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8B Harper Place, White Beach, TAS, 7184

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

KerriLouise Hooper

https://realsearch.com.au/8b-harper-place-white-beach-tas-7184
https://realsearch.com.au/kerrilouise-hooper-real-estate-agent-from-petrusma-property


Waterfront Property!

Looking for that holiday home? A place to getaway? Welcome to Casa Harpers right on the beautiful sands of White

Beach! This is a true beach front property with private access over the dune to feel the sand in your toes. Exceptionally

rare and breathtakingly beautiful.

Embrace the spectacular views at this waterfront property on one of Tasmania's most coveted beaches. 

Inside this coastal home combines fresh seaside vibes and epic raw style of Mexico. There is certainly life worth living

here. The central living area is light and bright with open plan kitchen, dining and living which are bathed in sunshine while

framing the spectacular panorama. A wood fire ensures this area is warm all-year-round and the all important

indoor/outdoor flow is effortless with this space extending out to a deck, perfect for entertaining or just relaxing in this

peaceful spot. Walk out into your gorgeous private yard and step through the native fauna and onto the sandy beach.

The modern kitchen is well-appointed with ample storage and bench space and considerable time and resource have been

spent inside from the kitchen tiling, cabinetry and appliances. Off the main living area there are two double bedrooms,

each designed to impress.  The central bathroom is chic and modern with stunning feature tiles.

In addition to the main house a studio also exists; a great work or hobby space, or perfect as a parent or teenager's retreat.

Outside you have your own sanctuary in your backyard and outdoor living has been taken care of with the deck area and

separate fire pit. On over 1100m2 of land, there is opportunity here to continue to tailor to your individual needs.

This is one of the most amazing parts of Tasmania, a popular destination to holiday, retire, unwind and retreat. Located

just a short drive to Nubeena, the property is close to amenities and approximately one hour and 10 minute drive to

Hobart International Airport. This is your chance to own a slice of paradise filled with the flavours of Mexico.

- Rare beachfront property

- Unique and stylish "shack"

- Stroll to the beach

- Open plan living and stunning kitchen

- Entertaining areas inside and out!

- Large block of land (over 1100m2)

- Beautiful coastal town

- 10 minutes to Nubeena township for services 

- 90 minute drive to Hobart


